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rs! LOCAL AND GENERAL NEWS.

  
pa aay rh .. | Miss Zella Easton went to Johnstown
b ; { with her sister

Letchworth.

for a

rs. Gipe and Mrs.

1st week, visit

   S Mrs. Henry Fresh went to Frostburg,
as i - books. |last Sunday, where she will spend a

  week or two visiting her parents.

 

Annie Haselbarth have

om

 

remain here  

A young son of Mr. and Mrs. George

  

  

Walker, of Gaystreet, had the misfor-
his |tune to nd break an arm a few

up his
: SNC

g them | 42ys ago

m. Chil- Rev. H. R. Booch and Miss Laura

; gf ihe pres | limyer. of Frostburg, spe Friday   
{ of last week with Miss C. Kallmyer, of

this place.

Mrs. J

 

Welfley is ill, and

that is suffering

| with We hope,
that she will recover.

very
she

 

 
however, 

Denrdl :appendicitis.

     

   

Quite a number of our people took in
| the Pittsburg last Sunday,
but many more would have gone if a

i n had started from here.

excursion,

  

their

 

a fine girl baby, first born,
Mrs. Harvey Fogle are

and J. C. Ba

grandpa.

Mr. aia

& CHIC RAILROAD.

 

liet looks a   
  

oe May, Sea
+X, 3, Onean

B
Ra tes,

8,July |

andlisses ( inderella Kallmyer
mtz returned last week from

Frostburg, where they visited at Miss
Kallmyer’s home for several days.
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Smallin size and great in resultsare
DeWitt’s Little Early Risers, the fa-
mous little pills heat cleanse the liver

and bowels. They do not gripe. Sold
by medicine dealers.

 

yhio R. R
Popular

  

  

 

run x
and : Mr. J. Ed. Gross, agent for Hiller, the

antie City, reliable Frostburg tailor, was in town

an City Ocean City Jast week, and as usual he took many  

  

 

, Del. -Tick-
Rixteen (16) days, in-

of sale.

and Gross

 

orders for clothing. Ihiller
will be g

are very popular men here.cluding date

 

Stop-overs will be Sllopad on the re- Married, June 5th, 1900, by Rev. J.
Bopip eint ia, Daliimane H. Knepper, Mr. Charley W. Beplerand Wash ckets sold to New : : -
Jersey resorts, an it Baltimore and

|

8nd Miss Barbara Miller, both of Mey-

ts sold to Ocean
Id., and Rehoboth Beach, Del.

ime of trains, sleeping
ymmodations, call on

 

Washington on ti

C iy,

ersdale. The ceremony took place at
the homeof the bride’s mother.

Prof. 0. O. York, is

   
Saylor, of New

 

or st Tieket Agent Bal- teaching for his brother V. R., this
timore and Ohio R. I. for full informa- week, the latter having gone to Gettys-
tion. 8-23 2 :

burg to take part in the graduating ex-

gar 11sAN DS( NE ercises of the Gettysburg college.
Women’s 1 Chilc

tf ELx Lick

LINE of Men's,
ress Shoes

surpLy Co.

 

Lester Leochel was taken seriously

and suddenlyill on Monday evening,
and he has been obliged to remain in
bed ever since. He is believed to be

afflicted with some disease of the brain.

If you

connect with the Gett

  

DEIR PARIS

Deer Park,

FHO'TRY,,

Ml.

 MOST DELIGHTFUI SUMMER tESORT OF

HE ALLEGHENIES want a train on the branchto

by mountain breezes, 2800 ysburg exeursion    

      
     

  

  

fe free |train at Meyersdale, July 1st, it is nee-
from Squi- |essary for you to buy your round trip

Ohio oray ticket at Tite Srar office without delay.

Every Bpoms en The new school board met and or-
| 3 tor,\ Ele- ized on Tuesday evening. The fol-
i's named officers were elected:

 

    

  

 

     

  

he President, Stewart Smith; Secretary,
Compl s | C. 8B.Lichliter; Treasurer, J. D. Liven-
Naval Band. g I
tages ed for Be if x i:

X for occupaney June lst. I'he Chinese ask “howis your liver?  
:l open from

   

  

    

Hot June 23d to Neptem- |instead of “how do you do?” for when
| ber 30th the liver is active the health is good.
| For rates and information addr DeWitt’s Little Early Risers are famous

3 Manager, B. & O. Build. |little for the Jiver and bowels
Md until June 10th. |Sold by medicine deale

time, Deer Park, Garret e that Mr.O.Flesh-
6-30

d Mr, J.B,
n able

Cross, of

§ to be

The former had been veryill,

latter badly hurt in
some {ime ago.

about.

while the

the

 

 
was

Some thief or

C. Keim’s chickens one

Certa fellows had

their guard, as

sneak thieves stole

  some of Mrs.

night last week.

better be on

 

there is

  

  

evidence against them that may land
superior them behind prison bars.

In Europe Speer Died, nearLis May 30th, 1900,ro ordered by Mrs. Sarah AL Yoder, wife of Mr. Ben-
Tod virtue dict Yoder. The deceased was aged

: t | 74 years, 8 months and 10 days. 1
s produ | eral services were conducted by Rev

 

i aie. J. H. Knej

Prof. N.
1ber of ye

 

er, of Meyersc

Berkey
ars has

in Europe.

If you are going abroad write us for
the addresses of our houses in Europe.

for a

been a
7, who

 

num-   successful
Also for Dr. Humphreys’ Manual | teacher in the Somerset Public schools,
Humphre ys’ Medi Co., Cor. Will-

|

has been appointed to a clerkship in
It | the Somerset County National Bank.

| He entered upon his duties

Mr.

family

JuneIst.

moved his
:ifects from Niv-

CONV

Tpit une 91, 1000.

HIO RAILROAD

ANION, rank Wagner has

and household ¢
| erton back to his Salisbury residence.
| His wife, we regret to say, has for some

time been in very poor health, but we

trust that the change will do her good.

  

  

 

& Ohio Ri: wd will
One Lowest |

round trip from all
t of the Ohio

The Maliifiore
sell

are for the
on its lines

  

   

  

   

  

tickets at

 

that over fifteen hun-

 

Reports show

 

  

  
Aickets good going June 15th to dred lives have been saved through the
inclusive imit for return pas > | use of One Minute Cough Cure. Most
leaving P‘hiladelphia to and ir | of these were cases of grippe, croup,

1900

 

June | asthma, cough, bronchitiswhooping

   
  
  

   

  

 

Side trip tickets v from | and pneumonia. Itsearly use prevents
PhiladeIphia to At Cape |consumption. Sold by medicine deal-
May, Oc ' and |ers.

w York | > 0 » aRyoy( Messrs. Robt. Beachy and Ernest
gi

Livengood, two of Salisbury’s brightest

men, returned from the
- | Western University of Pennsylvania to

| spend their summer vacatic

  iladelphia. have
formation, cal

| young

nat home.

Pine |They will return to college in Septem-

ttuce |

 

JCK SUrrl

i
C | Gettysburg excursion tickets are go-0. |

ing like hot cakes. If you want one,
call at Tne Star oflice at once. The

St | supply of tickets will soon be exhaust-

 

CADQUARTERS |
ind Oil cloth, Jt

FEE
for Carpet, I

ARE Ht}
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itting   
     received 18 new samples of pes \Net il l of Tapestry 'd, both here and at Meyersdale, and8 i 8 | :

tf Erik Lick Streny Co, | No more can be procured for this oc-
rasion.—--

EEF BALED HAY

 

aw for sale   

 

Wenotice in last week’s issue of the
by H. C. shaw, & Lied u Carleton (Neb.) Leader that J. C. Ben-

A CONVENTION SOUVENIR der, formerly of Elk Lick township, but
resident of

took unto himself a

nowa Nebraska, recently

second wife in the
person of Miss Lucey Robinson, of Riv-
erton, Neb.

Remarkable Giftin Connection with

the Great Republican Na-
tional Convention. ia : : nit :There is more joy in a printing office

over one sinner who pays in

and abuses theeditor on

sion, than over the

borrow the paper

While it is known by everybody that
McKinley will be renominated by the
tepublic:An National Convention to be
held in Philadelphia during the week |
of the 18t 5 interest is no less high on |
that account. It is admitted th: it the
convention will be amo
in history on
ance of its
therefore
the gath

great Phin
arranged ft

next Fondsvy
tractive sovenir.
28 inche $s is
ture of the
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every oc

ninety and
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who and sing his

: without contributing one cent to

=Ex.
    

    
  

  

 

account

 

| Unless food is digested quicklyit will
| ferment and irritate the stomach. Af-

r 1 meal take a ful of
Kodol Dyspej It digests what

and will allow you to eat all
need of what y It never

he worst s of dyspep-
ant to take. Sold by

  

teaspoon  
you eat

u     

  

  
  

 

i
of thel

   

panc s appear the force tid 5anwho will be promin 1 Jokeis on Lantz, the piano tu-
the work of the convention. Both, asa

|

ner, ¢f Cumberland. A man by the
work of art and on sount of its his-

|

same name in Cumberland is one of
ralue, this
arly sought for

picture is
and hig

better

certain to

prized.
ord 3

the prince

 

in divorce proceedings,

ing the piano man busy

friends that it

   
it isand

  g to his
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ies’ Sepa
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of Mil     It store

   

 

he world to

pleased at

 

store,

 

 just what

 

it

mines |

  

| came
Washington, D. C. |

all sum- |

| you may secure a }

| elothiers,

i tainly do you good. 
 

| entered it.

Miller & Collins,

ersdale clot}
the up-to-date Mey-

have

 

present sj  

   

  

ial great v

 

ir 4th

customers.
ight now.

  

gloriousFou:

Our orked this

week by G

streets

 

miners whoCreek

 

here Our nati

people here

employ
sioneris

   ment,

 

ire strangers.

we are having a boom here

 At 1 o'clock p. m., Saturday, Jt

Matthew

   

    

  

Jones will offer t very

desirable buildinglots for sale in West

Salis , near the Extract Works.

  
I’o not forget to 1 this sale, as

you are on

lars see billFor farther particu

Miller & Co

report

ing trade.
complete
their

hand.
 

  s, the big Meyersdale
a constantly i

 

reas-

have a

from, and

lowest.

Their
stock to

prices

customers

select

are as low as the

Their store is a favorite resort for peo-

ple who want their money to go as far
as possible. it

All who suffer ps piles will be glad

 

to learn that DeWitt’s Witeh Hazel
Salve will give theminstant and per-
manent relief. It will cure eczema

Beware of coun-
Sold by mediciine dealers.

ill be

4th, under the

and all skin disea
terfeits.

A big picnic and

held at Boynton, July

auspices of the Boynton Cornet Band
and the Gr: Run and Boynton loeal
unions of the United Mine Workers of

America. A big time is promised, and
everybodyis invited. For further par-
ticulars, see bills.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Lichty, of Wel

lington, Kan, left on Mondayfor their
western home, after spending about
two months here visiting friends and
relatives. Their many friends here
were sorry to see them depart, but
wish them a safe journey and a pros-

perous career all throughlife

 

celebration w

 

Mr. J. M. Hay wascirculating among
his numerous Salisburyfriends during
the week. le is thoroughly in love

with his new home—Akron, Ohio,—but
he nevertheless enjoys an occasional
visit to his old home town. Well, we

are always glad to see him here, and
we hope his visits will continue to be
frequent.

There are fifty million herds of cattle
in the United States, of which number
fromfifteen to twenty million are dairy

cows. If every one of our readers
would get Biggle Cow Book, published

at 50 cents by the Wilmer Atkinson Co,
’hiladelphia, they could greatly in-
crease the product fromevery cowin
their herd. 1t

  “Whyis it,” asks an exchange, “that
it is only a drink or a cigar that your
friends ask you to have?
hear a man

You never
say to another to have a

coat or a loaf of bread. It is alwaysan

offer of something you are better with-
out. This is the great evil of our times

and destroys more men than other
social customs.”

Neglect is the short step so many
take from a cough or cold to
tion. The early use of
Cough Cure prevents
is the only harmless
immediate results, 1t cures

and lang troubles. Children
d mothers endose it. Sold

cine dealer

A

mous for

consump-
One Minute

con sumption. It
mesy that gives

111

 

roat
il like it
by meedt

 

L
li

    

  

ain is fa-

misuse, of

duet-

and at

from

Highland minister
or rather

the queen’s English. Ie wa

service lately,

effect

his use,

1S C¢

 

ing a marriage

one point quoted with

 

Seripture: “For this cause shall a man

leave his father and his mother and

shall cleave unto his wife; and they

two shall pe one peel.”

At a recent public meeting of retir-
ing councilors in a certain ward of &
country town, speakers we

bouncing that he could bring an
ment to a point quicker than any other

man. On hearing this, one of th

ence who knew

ed: “Ay, man, and ye can br
quart to a pint guid bit quicker.”

Don’t wait until the Gettysburg ex-
cursion tickets now on Tix

Star office are all sold, and then come

around and kick because you got left.
If you want to go with the crowd on
July Ist, you will have to buy a ticket
or pay full fare each way. which would
cost you over $8.00. Conductors have

no orders to offer exeursion tickets or

special rates on the train.

Mr. H. E. Faidley,

is visiting old acquaintances in
vicinity. Mr. Faidley went west 27
years ugo, and for the last 26 years he

resided in Ka :;, where he hs

prospered and grown wealthy. Ile is
li a retired life
much of his timein tr

one of the

 

  

 

the Sp  
sale at

of Burr Oak, Kan.

this

   

  

has

 

  

now and spends

veling andsight

very sensible thing
after he can affordt

 

  

seeing, which is a

for a manto do

live at his ease.

Did you see that

pecker alight on Wm. Smith’s front

steps, the other day, and proceed to
tear themto pieces? Well, he made a
quick job of it, and then he replaced the
old steps with new ones, on short order,

doing his work in a neat and substan-
tial manner. He's a

and has lots of hustle in him, which

a very good quality. Ask Frank Petry,
Jr., about it.

 

red-headed wood-  
quick bird, sure,  

Starvation never yet

Persons with indigestion are alreac

half starved. They need plenty of|
wholesome food. Kodol Dyspspsia |
Curedigests what youeat so the body|
can be nourished while the worn out |

organs are being reconstructed. It is |

the only preparation know: ! that will |
instantly relieve and completelyeure |
all stomach troubles. Try it if you are |
suffering from indigestion. It will cer- i

Sold by medicine |

dealers.
|

Earl Reitz, a very

estinglittle son of Mrs.
died las

after suf
weeks with cerebro spi

cureddyspe psia
   

 

bright and inter-

Harvey Reitz, |

Monday morning at 3 o'clock,

  

Tering for about six long,weary

 

Deceased was aged 4 years and severa
days, and God alone knows

he suffered during his illness. But lit-

tle Earl is now at rest. He is safe from
the manypitfalls and snares of sin and

He has left this vale of tears,

and death, as
guiltle

widowed mother of |

y the loss of he

7 in the

|

{
ary |

al meningitis. |

how |
{

much|

  

iniquity.
this world of

s innocent and «¢

His

sadness
s as he | 

pure   
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rnoon, condugied by

   

| time

 

| time

 

1 ause he is a

f your lodge or church. Hun-
vin | and churches

using it to beat

ther. The lodge

ht, but there are

ht to be fired
hit the

is eleeted

you bee
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Lo was accused

Minnie Wil-
imont in a church

, California.

  

Ile was

  

cor :umstantial evidence
i protest ing his innocence. One

l witnesses against him
f the ehureh in which

s committed. A short
» this preccher died, and in the

fes.ed himself guilty of
the erime.—Lar ark (11.) Gazette.

The Farm Journal is 23 years old,
prints 40 tons of paper a month, and is
out of debt; has a newpress that will

100 papers a minute; it is cut to

fit every progressive farmer and vil-
lager. Don’t you want this fine little

  

last hours co

print

aner”?paper? Now we have a clubbing ar-

rangement with the Farm Journal by
which, if you will pay in advance, you

STAR one year and the

nearly 5 years (remain-

der of 1900, and all of 1901, 1802, 1903

and 1904) all for 31.2 Did you ever
hear of such an offer? 1t

Mrs. Frank Napoleon,at whose speak-
y inSl five men were mur-

dereod on Easter Sunday night, entered

a plea of guilty to charges of selling
liquor wit ons license and on Sunday.

Court sentenced her to pay the
ofiion, a fine of $500, and

to undergo three months imprisonment

in the countyjail on the charge of sell-
ing liquor without license, and on the
Sunday charge imposed a fine of $50
and the costs of prosecution. Mrs.
Napoleonis the mother offour children,
the youngest one, about a year old, be-
ing with her in the countyjail.

Mr. John A. Noe will be in Salisbury
on Wednesday and Thursday of next

week, at Hay’s hotel, where his line of
valuable books can be seen. Be sure
to see him and learn what 5 or 10 cents

a day will do toward securing a fine
library for yourself. You will find Mr.
Noe a very courteous gentleman, and

you will admit that his book schemeis
the greatest thing on earth in the way

literature. Tue Srar is ac-
with Mr. Noe, and we take

pleasure in recommending him to our

  
  rm Journal

  

ea

   

 

 

of good
quainted

people. lie has won golden opinions
in Somerset and other neighboring

towns. 1t

the name of
paying great at-
Miss Smith, and

intended,

habit of toasting her

health, at any private social gathering
at which they happened to be present.

One night, as usval, Mr. Brown and Miss

Smith ores at one of the so-

s, when he got up and proposed the
alth of Mi Smith. After he has

finished speaking

took the
following:

minister of

who had been

tentions to a certain

A certain

Brown,

who was looked upon as her

was always in the

 

  ci  
h  

  \iss Smith arose and
company by

r. Brown has been toast-
1

storm with the

 

ing me now for about a dozen years,
and I'm not Brown yet.

To those of who
ly visit

ommend the

our readers ‘oceas-

 

wish to rec-

Park hotel, a thoroughly

Johnstown,we

up-to-date house located about midway|

between the two depots, opposite the
rk r the center of the
ty. The proprietor, Mr. J. J. Imhoff,

old Somerset countian

Berlin, but who re-
in the West for 41 years,
in 1856 andreturning from Lit
Neb, to h state in

was Sheriff of

business  

 
reared in or near
asided

there

coln.

  

native

 

His

 

her

 

many
one of

long

the men we know of,
and his house is a model in every re-

there are

and the

best hotel

spect. All who register

delighted place

courteous treatment they receive, es-

pecially those from old Somerset coun-
ty. Mr. Imhoil is naturally qualified

man, being of a very kind,
genial disposition, and besides the ho-

with the 

for a hotel

tel he operates in Johnstown, he also

owns two very large and popular hotels
in Florida. 1le has always beena very
successful man, because he understands
his bu s how to make
guests feel at home under his roof.

 

ess and kno

  

g machines—instruments that
record and reproduce speech or

any sound—have been before the pub-
 

lic in one form or another for twenty
ooirs. The most advanced type of the

ts 1g machine is the Graphophone.
inthe popular mind there is consider-
able misapprehension and confusion re-
garding the correct designation ofthese

instruments.

 

The words “Graphophone”

 

and “Phonograph” being frequently
misused as having the zame meaning.

The name “Phonograph” was given to
thefirst erude model which demonstrat-
d that sound could be recorded and
reproduced mechanically ; but this ear-
ly model was unsuited to practical ev-
ery day The *«
the first

the U. 8.

use. iraphophor was
practical talking machine, and
Patent Oflice has put all simi-

 

lar inventions into one ¢l , designat-

  

ing them “Graphophones.

For entertainment, for instruction,

for practical use, or for any purpose
for which a talking machine may be
desired, the
ed. The
simplest,

 

Graphophone unequal-

Graphophone prccess is the
the best, and the only success-

ful onefor recording and reproducing
speech or sound.

made,

Great improvements

émbodiment in recently

 

ma-
chines that reproduce music and other

sounds with the full volume and vi-
brant power of the original, at the same

111 the orix I melodypreservin na

to the d

  

  

 and tone-qua , are due
nd the labc

and factory of the American Grapho-
phone Company, (better known to the

public through its selling department.
The Columbia Phonograph

of new principles which have revolu-
tionized the art. The resulling type

of Graphophone known as the “Grand,

sound many

  

ery

 

applic: (tion in

Company),

volumegives a times 

  

  
       

 

    

greater than has ever before 1 at-

1 ai

1 oll information regarding enter-

tainment Graphop! es of all styles,

| and machines that serve as bst

   graphers for dic 
pondence, is con-

 
who was |

cooinggoing

this county

years ago. Mr. Imhoff is |

  

ALWAYS

st for’s store is forem

 

sh Groceri

 

  
EST GOODS...

rats=: Prices!
keep goods of any

 

kind, but

variety and quantity.

EETAgent for
dale

I sell them in great

the Meyers-
Laandry. Laun-

dry away Tuesday.

J. T. JEFFERY,
SALISBU]Y

Steam

sent every

 

RY. PA.
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Coryricirs &c.
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sent free.
LS

special no A “without ch

Scionitic—
A handsomely illustrated weekly.
culation of anyscientific jou
year: four months, $1. Sold ib a nove ilers
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Brauch Sl 62 I St.. W.woNEWD.C.

  

      

 

 

 
 

OHN W. RINGLER,
—For Your—

COAL HAULING
AND DRAYING.

pee ,
JOHN W. RINGLER

SALISn

   

ETAEE.BRET

A GREAT TREAT.

 

Cheap Excur to Gettysburg,

July 1st—0nly $3.00 for the

Round Trip.

  

It is with much pleasure that we an-

   
 

nounce the above named excursion,
which has been arranged for by Mr.
Irven Beals, who is so well ane  ably know:

and

band
and t

hereby

a most del

Ifo tbe> people of
vicinity. ;

will

 

  10 want t

and see

Gettyshbu

 

preserved eeour Nati

 

|

owing to the many th : of great his- |

    

torical value and publi iterest to be |
seen th |

This world-renowned 1d is |
worth a trip across the continent to see, |
and none of our people can afford|
to miss this golden opportunity of se

ing it, when the round trip will cost |

but $3.00. |
The excursion will

 

start from Mey- |
ersdale on the night preceding, and will
arrive at Gettysburg at 8a. m., 8

morning,

 » ni

unday
July Ist, returning at 8 p. m. |

of same day. |

The people of Sali
can procure
from. 1]

fice

tickets are

  

 

ry and vicinity
nd informationticket

Rar of-

 

and If enough|

in will likely be

 

run to West for the

sionists fro

excur-

  

 

  
   
   

10th or

no risks

iy be de-
purchasing

June

i hero are

Tickets w

shortly ther

to run, as pass

tained from

ticke or other un-kness

  

avoid their mon

refunded

 

1 their tickets no

 

   

later than tf

oo =

Card of Thanks.

We the undersigned, who are hus-
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Wine Making in Portugal.
In great emergency when all

the men are demanded in the vine.
yards, women are called to assist
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Females, and Aged persons,
should always have a bottle in the
house. If properly used it will
restore health and prolonglife. It
is by all odds the Wine for wed-
dings, social entertainment and
family use.
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